Safety Features

Steel safety
toe cap

Sole penetration
protection

Composite
toe cap

Hi-Impact ALLOY
toe cap
40% lighter

Electrical
resistant

Metatarsal
protection

Antistatic
discharges static
build-up

Outsole Features

Heat resistant
sole (130˚ C)

Slip resistant
sole

Our History
Oliver footwear stands for quality, comfort and protection. Oliver is the professional and safety footwear
brand that brings its unique history of superior craftsmanship and experience in the most extreme working
conditions to design the ultimate combination of rugged and comfortable work boots. With these boots,
workers can conquer any challenge their jobs may bring, demonstrate their qualities as true professionals, and
take pleasure in the superior equipment they rely on every day.
Since 1887 the boot makers at Oliver have been crafting, perfecting, and building Australia’s leading safety
boots and shoes. That’s over 125 years of protecting workers in extreme work environments and rough
weather conditions. Oliver boots began from the need of the mining worker; from there Oliver evolved into
a full line of heavy duty work boots built for most industries, but with specific features that would benefit
workers in the Mining, Oil and Gas and Heavy Metal Fabrication Industries. In the Oil & Gas Industry,
Oliver provides superior protection from harsh chemicals, extreme temperatures, slippery conditions, and
unexpected contact with abrasive surfaces or heavy machinery. Oliver boots’ technologically advanced
features, like the soft, flexible PORON® inserts and NANOlite footbed make Oliver footwear one of the most
comfortable and globally requested work boots in the marketplace.

Heat resistant
sole (300˚ C)

Abrasion
resistant sole

Sole resistant to
mineral oils
and acids

Sole resistant to
organic oils
and fats

Cut resistant
sole

HYDROstop
3 year guarantee
against hydrolysis

Comfort Features

Comfort Technology
NANOlite Technology

PORON XRD™ Metatarsal Guard

The Oliver Comfort System has a unique
NANOlite footbed for greater comfort and wellbeing. The gently raised surface of the sole
massages your feet as you walk, promoting
greater blood flow to help reduce fatigue. Plus,
a perforated foam air control layer enhances air
circulation, to help reduce odor.

PORON XRD is not only comfortable, flexible and
lightweight but it also frees you of rigid, bulky
and constricting padding. On impact, the PORON
XRD high performance molecules create a unique
protective shield that absorbs up to 90% of the
most intense force* – hit after hit. *(As measured
according to ASTM-F1614-C)

COMFORTcushion Impact Absorption System

NATUREform

®

Oliver’s unique COMFORTcushion uses a
combination of cellular urethane and PORON
Performance Cushioning technology to protect
the heel and ball of the foot, providing superior
comfort and shock absorption at the heel. The
impact absorption helps to reduce foot, leg and
lower back fatigue.
®

Oliver NATUREform toe caps have a wide profile
shape to better suit your foot and are padded
with a latex cushion liner to ensure toes are
comfortable and not in contact with the cap.

COMFORTcushion
impact absorption

NANOlite
footbed

NATUREform
wide proﬁle type 1
safety toe cap

Specialty Features

Water resistant
leather

Toe bumper

Waterproof
footwear

Hi-Vis reﬂective
safety trim

SAFETYcell
protection

Tectuff toe and
heel guard

cut at
green line

65394
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brown leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)
Steel toe impact protection
Qflex Zero, non-metallic puncture protection
Electrical hazard rated
Heavy duty Kevlar stitching on critical seams
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 PR EH
Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
®

572° F
300° C

65392
•
•
•
•
•

Brown leather, lace-in quick zip closure, 8 in (200mm)
Steel toe impact protection
PORON® XRD™ metatarsal guard
Heavy duty Kevlar® stitching on critical seams
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 SD
Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
572° F
300° C

65
series

oil & gas
Oliver 65 Series safety footwear for the Oil and Gas industry features chemical-, liquidand barnyard acid-resistant SPR leather, with a hard-wearing thermoplastic urethane
(TPU) SAFETYcell reinforcement to provide excellent protection from oils and minerals,
cuts and abrasions.
The all-terrain dual-density soling technology combines a soft, shockabsorbing, low-density polyurethane (PU) midsole with a high-density,
hard-wearing rubber outsole. The Oliver outsole design is slip-resistant to
help prevent worker slips and falls. The 65 Series outsole is heat-resistant
to temperatures up to 572° F (300° C) and highly resistant to mineral oils,
acids, alkalies, animal fats and oils.

65396

Brown leather, pull-on Riggers, 10 in (250mm)
Steel toe impact protection
PORON XRD™ metatarsal guard
Qflex Zero, non-metallic puncture protection
Electrical hazard rated
Heavy duty Kevlar stitching on critical seams
• Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 PR EH
• Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½

•
•
•
•

®

®

572° F
300° C

65698

Mossy Oak® and black leather, lace-up, 14 in (350mm)

The NEW Oliver mining boot features a tough snake bite-resistant material
that resists fang penetration; especially important in any environments when
walking through brush, streams or near rock formations.
• Snake bite-resistant material
• Steel toe impact protection
• PORON XRD™ metatarsal guard
• Qflex Zero, non-metallic puncture protection
• SYMPATEX™ waterproof liner keeps feet dry
• Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 PR SD
• Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
®

572° F
300° C

65690
65691
•
•
•
•
•
•

65
series

mining

Oliver 65 Series safety footwear for the Mining industry features liquid-resistant leather, with a hard-wearing

Black leather, lace-up, 10 in (250mm)

Black leather, lace-up, 14 in (350mm)
Steel toe impact protection
PORON XRD™ metatarsal guard
Qflex Zero, non-metallic puncture protection
SYMPATEX™ waterproof liner keeps feet dry
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 PR SD
Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
®

572° F
300° C

PVC gumboot
The Oliver PVC gumboot is an injection molded, seamless boot that provides 100% waterproof protection.
The PVC compound is soft and pliable for outstanding flexibility for greater worker comfort. The Gumboot
features a NANOlite footbed and NATUREform toe cap for a wider profile shape to allow more room for toes
to flex and bend.
The 22 Series sole features a heavy-duty PVC/Nitrile compound with an extra deep tread for greater stability
and grip on uneven and loose surfaces. The 22 Series outsole is heat resistant up to 266° F ( 130° C) and
provides excellent slip and abrasion resistance. PVC and Nitrile compound is resistant to solvents, mild
acids, alkalis, oils and fats, and will not mark up floors.

thermoplastic urethane (TPU) SAFETYcell reinforcement to provide excellent protection from oils and
minerals, cuts and abrasions. Boots are lined with a SYMPATEX waterproof liner that is breathable to allow
™

for cooling air flow, and features antimicrobial properties to eliminate odor-causing bacteria.
The all-terrain dual-density soling technology combines a soft, shock-absorbing, low-density
polyurethane (PU) midsole, with a high-density, hard-wearing rubber outsole. The Oliver
outsole design is slip-resistant to help prevent worker slips and falls. The 65 Series outsole
is heat-resistant to temperatures up to 572° F (300° C) and highly resistant to mineral oils,
acids, alkalies, animal fats and oils.

22205
•
•
•
•
•
•

Green PVC Gumboot, pull-on, 16 in (406.4 mm)
Steel toe cap for impact protection
METprotect internal metatarsal impact protection
Steelflex steel midsole for penetration protection
Electrical hazard rated
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 PR EH
Available sizes: 6-14
266° F

heavy-metal

55

fabrication

series

Smelter boot
The Oliver smelter boot features a heat-resistant and flame retardant leather to provide excellent
protection from hot metal. The hook and loop closure system allows for quick removal in emergency
situations. The boot is stitched with Kevlar® fiber thread, which is inherently flame-resistant to ensure
long lasting construction and durability.
The dual density nitrile soling technology provides a low-density rubber midsole, and a high-density,
hard wearing rubber outsole. The smelter boot sole is resistant to temperatures up to 572° F (300° C)
and highly resistant to mineral oils, acids, alkalies, animal fats and oils.

25299
•
•
•
•
•

Black leather, hook and loop closure, 6 in (150mm)
Alloy toe cap is 40% lighter than traditional steel toe
External composite metatarsal guard
Electrical hazard rated
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 EH
Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½

55231 Brown nubuck leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)
• Steel toe impact protection
• Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 SD
• Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
572° F
300° C

300° C

•
•
•
•
•
•

Black leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)
Steel toe impact protection
PORON XRD™ metatarsal guard
Qflex Zero, non-metallic puncture protection
Electrical hazard rated
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 PR EH
Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
®

572° F
300° C

The all-terrain soling technology combines
a soft, shock-absorbing, low-density
polyurethane (PU) midsole with a highdensity and durable rubber outsole. The
Oliver outsole design is slip-resistant to
help prevent worker slips and falls. The
55 Series outsole is heat-resistant to
temperatures up to 572° F (300° C) and
highly resistant to mineral oils, acids,
alkalies, animal fats and oils.

construction
&
general purpose

572° F

55246

Oliver 55 Series safety footwear is
constructed with liquid-resistant leather and
features TECtuff toe and heel bumpers to
help prevent cuts and abrasions. Boots are
fully lined, with padded collar and tongue
for wearer comfort.

55232 Wheat leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)
• Steel toe impact protection
• Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 SD
• Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
572° F
300° C

42
series

Oliver 42 Series non-safety toe work boot features liquid-resistant leather, padded collar
and tongue, and COMFORTcushion insole. The all-terrain TPU soling technology consists
of a lightweight, shock absorbing low-density PU (polyurethane) midsole that cushions the
foot with each step for excellent wearer comfort.
The Oliver outsole offers high abrasion resistance and rugged tread design to help prevent
worker slips and falls. The 42 Series outsole is heat-resistant to temperatures up to 266° F
(130° C) as well as resistant to mineral oils, acids, alkalies, animal fats and oils.

composite
safety footwear

45

Oliver 45 Series safety footwear with composite toe is is 40% lighter than traditional
steel toe caps for less fatigue when worn all day. The liquid-resistant leather boots
are fully lined, with padded collar and tongue for wearer comfort.

series

42637
•
•
•
•
•

Brown leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)

Non-safety toe work boots
Padded comfort collar and full bellow tongue
Non-metallic construction
Meets ASTM F2413-11 EH
Available sizes: 6-14 / 7½-11½
266° F

42646
•
•
•
•
•

Black leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)

Non-safety toe work boots
Padded comfort collar and full bellow tongue
Non-metallic construction
Meets ASTM F2413-11 EH
Available sizes: 6-14 / 7½-11½
266° F

The 45 Series all-terrain TPU soling technology consists of a lightweight, shockabsorbing low-density PU midsole that cushions the foot with each step for excellent
comfort. The Oliver TPU outsole offers high abrasion resistance and resists splitting
and cracking with a rugged tread design to help prevent worker slips and falls. 45
Series outsole is heat-resistant to temperatures up to 266° F (130° C) as well as
resistant to mineral oils, acids, alkalies, animal fats and oils.

45637C Brown leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)
45633C Wheat leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)
45646C Black leather, lace-up, 6 in (150mm)
•
•
•
•
•

Composite toe impact protection
Electrical hazard rated outsole
Non-metallic construction
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 EH
Available sizes: 6-14 / 7½-11½
266° F

45675C Black leather, lace-up, 8 in (200mm)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Composite toe impact protection
PORON XRD metatarsal guard
SYMPATEX waterproof and breathable membrane
Electrical hazard rated outsole
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 EH
Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
®

™

™

266° F

45680C
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Black leather, insulated, lace-up, 8 in (200mm)

Composite toe impact protection
PORON XRD™ metatarsal guard
Electrical hazard rated outsole
SYMPATEX waterproof and breathable membrane
600 gram Thinsulate ULTRA liner for sub zero environments
Meets ASTM F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 Mt/75 EH
Available sizes: 6-15 / 7½-11½
®

™

™

266° F

30 DAY

Comfort Guarantee

The Honeywell Safety Products Footwear Brands include:

Try a pair of correctly fitted Oliver boots
for 30 DAYS. If you are not completely
satisfied, return them to your Oliver dealer
with a dated proof of purchase and your
boots will be exchanged or returned
for a full refund. We are confident that
once you try on Oliver boots and feel the
comfort, you’ll never want to return them.

Honeywell Safety Products
900 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917
Tel: 800.777.9021
Fax: 800.267.6809
www.honeywellsafety.com
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